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GLEE CLUB IS 
CONSIDERED 

l\leetlng is Held at Which Oftlcers for 

Coming Year are Elected-

HAWKEYE, CLUB 

MEETS TO-NIGHT 
LIVE IRES WILL BE IN DF.j\IAND 

The university men's glee club FROl\f ALL DEPARnlENTS 
OF UNIVERSITY 

REGISTRATION IS 
ABOUT OVER 

Substantial Increase in l\lost of 001 • 

Jeg_Exact Figures are Not 

Yet Given Out 

During the past few days the reg-

NUMBER 8 

HEP-lET TO HOUl 
ANNUAL RECEPTION 

.FINE PROGR~f IS ARRANGED 

FOR ANNUAL EVENT OF 

LITERARY SOOIETIES 

held its first meeting Sunday after

noon at Philo hall. The most Impor-
Oldest Literary Societies--Professor 

Istratlon has dwindled down to just 

It will 
l\ferry to l\lake First Appearance 

Football HIlS Been Biggest Drain- tant business was the election ot of- OfflceMo Will Be EJec:ted-PJans "or a few new students a day. 

ACCOIIJIu(s ~ Excellent Shape ficers for the ensuing year. Richard the (JQmJDg YeaI' Will be DIs- not be long until the reports on the 
a SPeaker of the Evening 

-Debt is ~,478.29 Emmons was elected to succeed hlm- cussed 
actual number of students registered The Zetagathlan and Hesperian 

self as president; M. Wilkinson was 

Yesterday a statement of the flnan- elected vice-president and J. T. Han Live wires from all departments In the dUferent colleges will be out. .literary societies will entertain Ilt 

clal condition of the athletic depart- elected vice-president;! and J. T. of the untverelty will be demand this At present, however, the unlvereity their annual reception tonight. The 

ment of the state university was Hanna was re-elected to the ofllce ot "~In~, when the Hawkeye club authorities will not issue a deflnite purpose of the alrair bas always been 

made by W. H. Bates, assistant sec- se~retary and treasurer. L. Brueck- meets In the preeident's ottlce to statement. It is safe to say, however, to present to the neW students the 

r.t&ry of the state university. This ner was elected to fill the high office organize for the fall campaign. The that there wlll be a substantial in- value of the llterary society to the 
etatement, which was presented to o~club librarian, the ottlce which ra- meeting has been called by vice-pres- crease in the university attendance 
Prot. S. H. Bush, secretary of the quires the most work of any; Meaers. dent A.,rthur Gordon for seven o'clock 

taking the dilrerent colleges as " 
boIrd of control of athletics, shows Reed and Sjulln are again business and thoee having the good of the 

unlvereity man or woman, and also 

to meet likely candidates for mem

bership. Both graduatea and present 
the department in debt to the extent managers and their report at the Iowa football team at heart are ex- whole, but hardly as large as the 

members of the societies will assist 
01 '3.478.29. meeting was very encouragin, to saY' pected .,., turn out In copious quan- unfounded reports which have been h 

In t . e program. 
T1II8 would seem to be an exces- the least. They have illannecl two titles. talked and published the past fe ';v Professor Merry, head of the pub

lic speaking department, will make 81ve amout, but such is not the case, extensive trips for the club this year. The meeting this evening will be weeks. 

In some of the classes of the col- his first appearan'fe In pubUc this tor the department has been run on There was considerable discussion devoted largely to the work of or

.an unulual economical basis. The about the selection of a new director ganlza~ion·. Officers ",Ill be elected, 
;;~ . leges there is as high as a sixty per evening. He will apeak on the value 

general situation is considered excel- to take the place of Prof. Christy, and t1\e work mapped out. Those 
cent increase, while in other colleges of the Jiterary society to the new 

lent, and much praise Is given the who has moved to Oregon. It aeems are things which require doing at 
there is not so large, and In at least students. Miss Norma Harrison, 

there is no one available who can once, and the best way of getting one there is not any increase at all. always an entertaining speaker, wlll 
board for the good work done. 

The biggest drain on the depart- make the trips with the club, a .thlng at these will be discussed tonight . 
The registrar is well satisfied with give a reading. Registrar Ensign 

ment haa been by the football acti- which is absolutely necessary. 'and plans made for doing them. 
Titles of the university. The follow- There are eight vacancies on the Represe.ntatlve8 from every college 

Jng Interesting data wfll show where club this year that must be tilled, are d •• lred, and an especial call Is 

mueh of the money has gone: and It Is the earnest desire of the sent out to members of the faculty 

Receipts show, Morningside game, club that any man who has ever In who are Interested in athletics to at-

,601.70; Cornell game, $81620; his life tried 'to sing should make tend . At least two or three energetic 

the attendance, however, and is more will extend a welcome to new stu-

than pleased with the class and type dents on behalf of the Zetagathlan 

of Itudent body. 

Y. 1\1. O. A. TO MEET 

TOMORROW EVENING 

and Mrs. Seaahore will perform a 

similar esrvlce In behalf of the Hes-

perians. 

Music will be furnished by Miss 

Flannigan. Besides the program, the 
Ames game, U;881.20; Northwestern himself known to the club as soon men are needed in every class in ev

.-, '873.00; Wisconain game al pOSl':'ble. The men's ~Iee clpb hIlS ery co lege to take lIstll of the avaJ1-
P L 

.uar&Dt~, f1,000; Mlnneeota game an enviable. reputation tllroughout able material and bring It out. 
wm Glvt' an com lttee has arranged for the 

.4.ddl'e88 on "A MaD and freshmen in other ways and has PI'O-

IDs Friends" vlded for light refreshments to con-

On Wednesday evening at seven clude the evening's entertainment. 

o'clock at Olose hall will be held the This is the last' reception of its 

guarantee, $},019.98; Purdue game ' the state as entertainers and it Is Getting men out upon the field is 

guarantee, $750.00; Washington unl- well worth anyone's endeavors to get one of the chief features of the club's 

lerslty balance on 1910 game, $100; out and try. It doesn't cost a red :work. The plan upon which It Is or

grounds and privileges, $20. Total cent to try and there is no halr-rals- .ganized provides for a personal can-
r second of the mid-week meetings of kind given to new -students by the 

61abursements for football were $10,- Ing or tortuous proceedings in the vass of every olass. Another purpose 

547.39. 
the Y. M. C. A. Professor C. W. literary societies ' of the university 

tryouts. Tryouts will be held some of the club ~s to help the athletes to 
.Wassam will be the speaker of the and within the next three weeks the 

The ligures which follow will give time this week. Watch the bulletin keep up In their work, and 'minor 
evening, and has chosen for his talk, Zetagathlan and Hesperian societies 

functions Include the supervision of lOme Idea how much It . takes to run board and Iowan. 

the athletic department of the unl-

,erslty: 

There was a net loss on football of 

$10,647.89. 

OHORAL REHEARSALS 

WILL BEGIN AT OYOE 

There was a net gain on basketball First Call is Issued for Septembei' 30 

ot $107.48. -'"-Great Plans are l\lade for 
There was a net loss on track of 

'908.68. 
Ooming Year 

The board of directors of the unl-

"A Man and His Friends." As a will be pledging and voting upon 
mass meetings and arousing of stu-

speaker, Professor Wassam has few new members In the best forensic 
dent spirit In other ways. 

Gl\dblll'f Granted Scholarship 

At a recent meeting of the faculty 

of the graduate college Mr. Joseph 

equals in the state, and always draws material here at Iowa from other 

large crowds, and his gingery speech- hig nschools. 

es have come to be In great demand 

on chautauqua platforms throughout 

the middle west. A large number 

Medial B&:clade L. A. )Ien 

Gadbury was elected scholar In the 
will be out tomorrow night to hear 

department of political economy and 
him. 

Two of the medical fraternities, 

Nu Sigma Nu and Phi Rho ' Sigma, 
sociology. Mr. Gadbury graduated There was a net loss on the inter

acholastic track meet of $120.16. 
The address of Professor Wassam recently came to an agreement re-

I C h from the college of liberal arts In 
versity and owa Ity c oral society will begin a series of talks by promi- gardlng the extension of pledges to 

the class of 1912. He had prev'oully 
met Friday evening at the university nent men to the students of the unl- new men. They have long felt the 

studied with German economists at PhiJo-Octave Reception 

In contaot. Next week an address 

school of music. In view of the fact versity on their relation to the dlt-
Such a rollicking, jolly, good-nat- the Royal university and made a 

ferent things with which they come 
lIr\ld crowd as assembled at the Philo- that the plans for this year are un-

need of such an understanding, and 

have at Jast been able to settle much 

difficulty by the election of an Inter-
Octave reception Saturday night has usually ambitious, It was decided that 

rarely ever been seen In this unlver- the choral society should begla its 

"student relse" through England and 

continental Europe and thence 

around the world. The year which 
will be given on "A Man and His Re- fraternal coun,cU, which has the sup-

hearsals as ea Iy as possible and he spent In Berlin was notable for 
lation to Woman." Other meetings ervislon of all rushing. 

alty. The ev:enlng was one glad re r will take up the habits, pOlitics, man- Through these representatives, they 
, the first meeting will take place on the celebration of the one hundreth 

round of pleasure from the opening ners, faith, and so on of students. restricted all invitations for member-
anniversary of the Royal university . 

• f the entertainment till midnight Monday evening, September 30th, at These subjects are of vital Import- hlp, except to students regularly reg-

"our called aU home. the liberal arts hall at 7: 30. 
Irving-Ero Reception 

The gatherlllg was perhaps the All those wishing to become mem-
The Irvlng-Ero reception given 

largest that ever assembled at Close bers of the society should make their I 

ance to the men of the university Istered In the medical college, and 

and will no doubt appeal to them. have "pledged themselVes, ~urther

Secretary WIlUams will preside at more, to withhold all bids until the 

last evening in Close hall was large Y the meeting tomorrow evening. The end ot the first quarter. It Is the 

hall. The rooms of the societies were applications at once at the office of attended by the Incoming debaters plan has been adopted this year or Intention and hope of the fraterni-
the university sohool of music. 

,acked to overflowing, all enjoying and orators of Iowa. More than one holding the meetings only forty-five tiel that they may II\, this way In-

themselves without limit. hundred invitations were sent out to minutes. This, it is thought, will add duee better work and promote a 

An exceUent program was a feature Advisory Board Meet8 Tonight the high sohOol stars in forsenic interest to the meetings, as long as finer social life among their fellow!! . 

• t the elenlng. A short talk by The advisory board of the Y. M. work, who havft recently enrolled In drawn out gatherings tend to weary 

Profes8or C. W. Wassam kept the C. A. will hold its flr"t meeting of the the univer.slty. The Irving society the student who has to listen to jlev

audience In a continual round of year tonight at 7: 30 at O1ole hall. Is one of the oldest literary societies era 1 lectures ,each week in the C18 8~ 

laughter. Professor Wassam Is Prof. R. B. Wylie, the new chairman, In the Itate of Iowa and Is very care- room. 

widely known as a speaker , and bls 

few remarks were eallly up to the 

ltandud expected of the noted plat-

will preside. The secretary ot the 
ful in pledging new men, since it ts Special music will be furnished to 

their aim to keep the lame high the' evening. A feature of all th ' 
board will give a report of the sum· 

Ideals and motives for which their meetings will b~ the singing of son ..... ' 

for I t · Th dl b. V mer conferences at the summer school m ec urer. e rea ng v er- society ball been noted tbe past fI,tt.y tha,t appeal to tbe manly II'"'' nf tl 

Junior Deats Elect Omcers 

The junior dents in a meeting yes-

terday afternoon elected the follow

Ing officers for the ensuing year: 

:presIdent, Lee Dick: vlae-1)l'eal

ripnt, O. A. Ross: 8f\('l'Pt'\ry-trf\q~l1l'pl', 

"'4"" ("'t •• 1 1 ... ..","" " . 

ene Foley was enthulasticA.llv ('ncOl'flri ", !lttend('d and will also outline th., veal's. , "''' .... 1 _ . "" 

to be preeBiil attended to. Ifrom 7:45 to 9:00 P. m. SEND THE IOWAN HOME. SuhsrrJhe tor the Dally Iowan. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

Co)JPlJLSORY ~nLLTARY WORK 

THE NEW SHAWL COLLAR 

FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Absolutely the Newest Out for the College Man 

YOU SHOULD SEE THEM! 
-----.~--------=------~~ . . 

'SLAVATA & EPPEL 
Iowa Cit,'s New Clothiers 

cluding military training." The idea pay me to spend so much time taking LOST-A pearl-handled jeweled 

of congress was to foster and en- Kappa Sigma fraternity pin. Finder 
part in elections and in other like 

please return to this office for ra-

Office, PAnl-Relen Bldg. 

Phon : Olftce Ml, Res. 33 

HARLES . GRANT, ~1. D. 
Office 17 1·2 S. Dubllque St., Oflt 

Stach' Shoe Store 
Res idence 229 Summit St. 

Office Phone, 380 R Rea., G7U 

DR. E. T. KEGEL 
Office HOllrs 10 to 12 A. ~L, 1 to 

3 P. 1\1. 
Office, Paul Helen Bldg., Room 4 

\Vnshington Street 
Olftce Phone 378 J Res. 378 ~ 

Residence 17 S. Governor 

nu. JOHN G. MUELLER 
PhYSician and Sllrgeon 

14 1·2 South Dubuque St. 
Ovel' Iowa Theatre 

Phones : Office 050; Res. ~1 

JOHN \'OSS, D. D. S. 

15 % South Dubuque Street 

Phone 1185 Iowa Oity, 10111 

DR. J. WARD 
Denti t 

courage the teaching of rudimentary 
The question often arises whether things that take me from my studies; 

military tactics, and the instilling of ward . tf 

15 S. WasWngton Street 
South of University Campus 

Telel)hone 359 R 

students should be compelled to take would it pay me better to try to get 
the first principles of drill into the DU. W. L. BYWATER 

Diseases of military work. It is a question . thl\t higher grades and to be a superior 
minds of the stud ents, who would b3 

W ANTED-A position as matron 

has been discuBsed ever since con- be scholar?" This l'S a questl'on tha,t Mrs. most likely, in case of war, to 
Henrietta Kaufman, Keota, 

9-23 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

No.8 N. linton St. gress passed the act appropriating Iowa. 
available [or duty as officers in the may well concern those who are fitt-

which lug themselves for some purp9se In 
LOST: New slip-on rain coat and 

public lands for the purpose of ald
Immense voluntary army, 

lng in the maintenance of colleges to REAL ESTATE 
would respond to any call for troops lite, and is one deserving of careful 

teach agriculture and the arts, "In- to new blue cap. 
supplement the comparativelJ thought. 

Notify Daily Iowan 
Sale and Rent: Large )jst of cl~ 

re idences, vacant lots, and farms. 
tf Also stocks of merchandise. 

THe BeLMONT STYLB 
GLASGOW 2~ In. 
MEDORA 2:410. 

2 fa. 25 eta. CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makara 

Polygon Notice 

There will be an important meet

ing of the Polygons at four o'clock 

small standing army. Anyone will It does not pay a student to spen'1 
office and receive reward. 

admit that their idea is good; but his entire time at his books. He be- ~, --------------

many will object to having drill made 

compulsory among students In the 

state universities. 

comes a one-sided man, and such R. 

one cannot expect to do great things. 

That the bookworm is usually a fail-

Students as a rule do not know ure is verified by facts. Read the lives 

what is really best for th m, or, if of great men, and you will find that 

University stUdents-Irish's uni

verSity business college will rent 

you a typewriter. tr 

FOR RENT--3 furnished rooms 

they do know, do not take advantage very few were at the head of their for ligllt housekp£,j:ing. Call 191 R. 

of the opportunities given them. class- j U'lt average students, that's tf 

Many, if they bad their own way, all. Again, on the other hand, you 

would not ta.ke any :English what- will find that the best students Dlak~ FOR RENT-Modern furnishel 

eyer; and who, in such cases, will a failure of life. They may become room, 9 dollars, 403 S. Capitol. 

deny that required courses in English great scholars; but a great scholar 

O. l\f. RENO 
110 1·2 Washington St. 

F'OR QUAUTY 

FI'uit, Candy, Clgal's 

JOS. 1>1 ARTEIU 

130 S. Clinton 

e. o,d. 

+++++++++++++++++H + ; + WAYTED, FOR }lENT, FOR + + SALE AND CLA SIFIED + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++H 

reason we advise that a part of each FOR S LE . are necessary? PartiCipation in mil- will fall short of understanding the A -A writerpresB 10 good 

itary work offers an opportunity tor true purport of ute, if he doe not day be set aside in which something condition, including two cases o( 

this afternoon in room' four, liberal handling men that is unequalled bv broaden out and get a correct view prOfitable other than studying may be type. A bargain if taken.before Oct 

art& building. 

Stop throwing your shoes 
away simply because they are 
a little worn-look at the re
pair work we are doing for 
others and consider the advis
ability of sending your shoes 
here also. You will find this 
is a strictly first class up-to
date repair shop where mod
ern methods are employed to 
turn out such work as is not 
possible to secure elsewhere at 
our prices. 

PRIOES: 

any other course in the curric.ulum. o~ the world, and in this way will be done, for this is much the better plan 1. 

If a man is able to gain the skill and incapaCitated to do great things. Suc- than attempting to have perfect les-

CaB. 1491R. tl 

FOR RENT-To young lady, rootA 
ability to handle successfully a bod y cess is measured not ty what one is, sons, as the lives of successful and 

in modern home. Tel. 225 L, or call 
of cadets, he is well equipped to but by what one does; and as spend- unsuccessful men show to be the 

at this office. Ll 
manage any body of workmen that ing one's time entirely in studying 

he Dlay have in his charge. He gains produces a one-sided man, and as a 

a decisiveness and confidence in giv- one-sided man cannot do efficient 

iug orders and executing them that work, it does not pay to be over

cannot but stand him in good stead studious. 

case. 

Student Reception 

The Epworth League of the Fir:!t 

where he may work after graduation. The teacher as a rule wlII oppose Methodist church wUl entertain the 

For the cadet as well as tor the com- what we have just said, objecting to S. U. I. students at an informal re

mlssloned officers, the work of the a student's not trying to get the hlgh-
ceptlon In the church parlors on Frl-

military department offers disclpllne est grade In class. We cannot in any 
day evening September 27th. A cor

and . training In quick thought and way criticise the teacher, for it Ie 
dial invitation Is extended by the action. 1t Is because of the fact that natural that he should desire his pu· 

students are apparently not aware of pils to receive exce'lent grades; but young people of the church to all 

all this benefit, or, being aware, do high attainments in Ute and for this stUdents and their fri ends. 

not wish to put forth a little effort 

to secure the good results which ob-

vlously come about through taking 

drill, that compulsory work In the 

Dlllltary department fs made nec-

KEMP WANTS TO SEE YOU 
before you remove Ule trimmings. 

FOR RENT- Large front room, 

first fioor, modern house. Hot water 

heat. 229 N. Dubuque. tr 

COLLEGE BOOT BLACK 
HATS CLEANED 

Separate Sh ine Parlors for Ladles 
TOM L. MARLAS, Prope. 

110 E. CoUeee St. 

Success--What Is It? 
You've probably lIgured out for your· 

self what it is. Then let's see what it 
takes to make it:-

Man- Ability- Opportnnity 
A triangle. And once these thr~ 

sides meet, the atory of what a commer· 
cial success is will be pretty short. 

)Ien's Half 801es, nailed down .... 15Oc essary. 

It hi not necessary to remove trimming.. or linings in sending 
work here, no matter how delicate or elaborare-nd you need 
not take garments a)NU't. 

A Standard Oil Company will be Iiie
ly to emerge, or a Steel Trnst, or IDlY' 
hap a transcontinental railway, or I 

great minister of tbe G08pel, or per' 
chance a new kind of JightJaing would 
be barnel!8ed, But just al oortaill II 
you are bere, .it takes the three:- !tIu, 
Ability, Opportunity, 

Ladies Halt Soles, nailed down .... 40c 

Men's Balt Soles, sewed dOWD .... 63c 

Ladies' Half Soles, sewed dOWD .... 30c 

RoblJeto Bee .................................. BIk 

BOSTON SHOE 
REPAIRING CO. 

Poprletor 
p' 

Many may grant that drill Is a 

good thing for students, and still ob

ject to having It made a required 

course. We see no sound reason for 

this objection; for If it be desirable 

that students take drllI, why not 

make It compulsory? If it Is neces· 

sary that students be acquainted with 

the English language, why not com· 

pel them to take a course In English? 

As a matter of taet, this Is 'done tn 

nearly e"ery unt"erslty. No, drfll 

cannot be lIlade electfve as long lUI 

students retuse to do that which IS 

best for them: and for this reaaon It 

must be made compulsory. 

, 
GET IN ,l1NIVE.J.C8"" LIFE 

lrIany a st~dent at this time Is ask· 

InC himself the question. "Does It 

Lodge .Regalia, Military, Band and other Uniforms are cleaned 
and tlDished iD their enUrelty-also Silk, SaUD, aDd Poplin dress
es, goWDS and wraps-without injury to fabric 91' color. 

PhoDe or call for prices. 

The Varsity Wardrobe 
J. B.KEMP 

General OIeaners, Preslers, Dyers tor Particular People. 
OIIce fl E. Wah. Phoae M 

STUDENTS WHO KNOW 
GO TO ' 

Taylor's 
fOR THEIR 

.Ice Cream, Candy, Hot Chocolate and Bouillon 
t 6 CLI NTON STREET 

To be able to operate a typewriter 
wjll within itself by no means mate I 

Maa of you, but it will increaae Jour 
Ability and introduce you to Oppor· 
tunity. 

Don't you think you would better 
take a typewriter to your own 1'0011 to
day' The National couree in quid 
typewriting will go witb it. Au for 
your macbine today. There'. 01le for 
you. 

JDqulre of 

O. W. Harril, Close Hill 
Rep,. .. ntatiYe 

National Typiatl AuoclMien 
HDun-118O to 11180 Von., Tuft.. Wed., Til ..... 

Pri. 8 to 10 Sat. 

WANTED-8tudent to tikI .It 
of fUl'Dace. One who 1Ind.-...

a furnace. 818 Jow. avenue, 'P'i! •• 1 

191 R. 
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PHANT OVER THE' 
SOPHOMORES 

Coach Hawley 
Bunch of 

'THIRTY-SIX AIlE 0 T f;ltO IS COU~TRY )lEX 

F OR FUTURE HONOR GRANTED PRIVILEGES 

IS NOW IN FULL 
SWING 

On account of the desire expressed 

by members of the facu lty, students 
Thirty-six freshmen turned out lIay Skip ~(jlltaJ'Y Dr'ill lime a the 

and townspeople to visit the new 
FJ'cshie FootbaJl ~Ien-Re-last evening to begin the first week 

Has Likely of real work under the direction of 

Husk •. es Coach Thomas. They ranged in size 

from Paradise, the 234 pound lad 

from Barnes City, to Hlndt, a 121 

DI'lIl on .Pl'idays physics blllldlng, an atternoon will 

be set aside in tbe near future (or 

Manager Kellogg has made ar- tbelr accommodation. At this time 

rangements with tbe military depart- the whole building will be open fo!" 

TEAMS IN SIGNAL PRACTICE ment which will allow tbe crOBB- Inspection, and the starr of Instruc-
pound midget from Rock Rapid!!. 

country candidates the same privll- tors will personally conduct the vls-
•• Candidates came from Weiser, Ida, 

Hawley Lectures to Bunch GIving and Calgary, Canada, to try for tbe 
eges given to the freshmen football !tors through tbe class rooms and 

It will be several men. This means that the drills on laboratories. Them Pointers on the Game-Take 
Stiff Workout 

team. 
TUesday, Wednesday and Thursday months before the work on the bullJ-

Thomas put them all to work , and 
may be skipped by the regularly cer- Ing will be completed, but, rather 

at the close of the practice took the 
titled men, who will then be required than delay the inspection, an early names and weights and home ad-

(lilch Tbom8S Has Fine Bunch of signal practice, and had four teams dresses of his men. The list follows: to attend make-up drill on Fridays. date will be selected. 
Yowig Huskies to Helll \ 'sl'sity In action, while Thomas got three Davis, 145, Correotlonvilte; Bar- The call for the first meeting of Tbe announcement will be mada 

Keep Busy freshman teams gOing, and had 1\ ron, 191, Correctionville; Downing, the candidates is posted for 4:45 to- later in tbe Iowan. 

few left over. On Captain Hanson's 156, Rockwell City, Rowe, 133, Sioux morrow afternoon at Kellogg's office 

. squad, somewbat augmented team, Clemens was at center, Rowles City; Bronson, 142, DubJlque; Mc- on the tblrd fioor of the armory. SEND THE IOWAN HO~IE. 

orer tbe one whicb greeted Coach in place of the absent Trickey at Cawley', 165, Lake City; Leo, 168, ~============~============~ 
Hawley on Saturd~y turned out last guard, Hanson himself at left guard, Dysart; McOabe, 140, Ida Grove; 

night tor practice, about fifty -candi- Brueckner and Schulte at right and Keller, 170, Weiser, Idaho; Herring, 

dates being on the field in suits, not left tackles, Von Lackum and Buck- 150, Belle Plaine; Wilosn, 170, Ot-

U. 8. P. O. Station Nyal Remedies 

to mention the forty freshies wbo ley at tbe ends, Curry at quarter, 

cit, came out to imbibe football know- Dick and Parsons in the halfback 

ledge from Coach Thomas. Condi- positions, and Kirk at full. This 

tumwa; Adamson, 145, Seymour; 

Shaw, 139, Sigourney; Vesely, 150, 

Iowa City; Shranger, 140, Ottumwa; 

o. d. 

tlonlng exercises and rudimentary IIne-llP, of course, was a temporary Overholt, 145, Columbus Junction; 

football, well mixed, was served u1) affair, but did well enough to start Vogt, 155, Iowa City; Box, 140, Ot
to the warriors from 3: 3 ° until ti with. tumwa; Jacobsen, 164, Charter Oak ; 

About the last thing on the pro- McColm, 165, Letts; Von Lackum, o'clock. 

Soda Water 

Athletic 
Tickets 

for Sale Here 
Parker Pens 

Yon Lackum, the veteran end, gram was a 's'cratchlng" scrimmage 151, Dysart ; Gross, 136, Burlington; 

Gunderson, the big tackle, and "Bud" between the varsity aggregation and Conn, 196, Ida Grove; Krldelbaugh, 

Berry, varsity baseball captain, were I Coacb Tbomas' freshies. Tackling 137, Cbariton; Paradise, 234, Barnes 

the new arrivals of note last evening. and dodging practice, work with the City; Hindt, 121, Rock Rapids; Mr.-

Trickey, the mighty guard, was again charging machine and the dummy, Goey, 150, Perry; Wile, 163, Waver- -------------------------_-,-=--c::---' 
absent, but Is expected out almost 

and innumerable other performances , IY ; Luckenbill, 160, Mediapolis, 
any time now. The inexperienced 

filled out the day. Curry, Carberry, I Wood, 160, Calgary, Canada; Goetz, 
Hawkeye Hne is badly in need of the 

Kir.k, Parsons, McGinnis, Meloy and 160, Iowa City; Wartchow, 175, Fo"-
fighting veteran, and the rooters ar~ 

good 
praying tbat Jim will be out for Dick among the backs showed espe

O! 

est City; Bailey, 145, Marble Rock; 

Patterson, 125, Unionville; Kinney, 

170, Iowa City; Swisher, 135, Iowa 

City. 

business right away, as his presence cially good form In dodging through 
OCl 

II means tlfty per cent more strength the tacklers, making it evident that 

OOIC 

call 

oom, 

ater 

tI 

CK 

In the line of defense. speed, at least, is not to be entirely Other men have promised to come 

Toward the close of the practice, absent from the Iowa line-up this out In the near future, making the 

Hawley picked a line-up for a brief year. freshman squad easily the largest 

ever known bere. Scrimmage with 

the varsity will start in earnest some 

time during the present week. 

If your Gym suit must be dyed let 

the Varsity Wardrobe do it. 9-26 

Opposite our desk is a box labeled 

+++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + + COMING EVENTS + 
+ + 
++++++++++++'H"t,+++oJ: 

"Protestant Bibles Limp." Far be Sept. 24. Hawkeye Club meeting, Notice 

It from None-Sucb-Mlnce- teat that 7: 00 o'clock p. m., at Old Capitol. A few open dates lett for Majestic 

we should go too far, but a leS8 re- Hall. parties Wishing dates. Phone 
Sept. 25. Lutber League reception 

h i bt b 371 L. Call Punch Dunkel, Mgr. Hg[ous person t an we are m g e for freshmen. 
able to almost squeeze a wheeze out 

ot tbat. 

Let Us Do Your 
KODAK 
FINISHING 

• "you press the 
I button; we do the 
rest ..... 
TheREXALL 

DllUGandK-QDAK 
STORE 

Henry Louis 
1!4 CGUere St. 

to be preesnt. Ii 

·Sept. 25 . First call for track can

dIdates, 4: 45 p. m. 
Those new rules of the "Girls Hell

Panic," pardon us, "Girls Pan-Hel-

Oct. 26 , 2-mlle track event. lenic" make " rushing" more or less 

Sept. 27. Literary society meet- of a "heads-I-win, tails-you-lose" 

ings. 

Sept. 27-30. Y. M. C. A. member

ship campaign. 

Sept. 28. Business meetlng of t he 

Cosmopolitan club. Close hall, 7: 00 

proposition, for the early bird. 

"~B.ly 'l1J ~l ~9jj ~,UPIP 910\. 

9l{1J.L ,,~98Jn o:> ;UnB 1J 81JA\. UOn:>aSB!p ,. 

~1Jq~ p9l(l'8m9J ~lIq~ ~l ~1!10\. oqAi 
o'clock. 

Sept. SO . First rehearsal of the 

university and Iowa City Choral S() 

ciey at 7: 30 p. m., in liberal arts 

assembly hall. 

Oct. 1. The first faculty concert 

of the university school of music will 

be held In the natural science audi

torium. 

Nov. 2. 3-mlle track event. 

Oct. II. Iowa VI. I. S. T. C., on 

Iowa field. 

Nov. 9. 5-mJle track event. 

Special lale on Jardlners, 20 per 

cent oft. At the Dresden Ohlna 

Store. 9-U-5-7 

Varsity dancing party at Co. I 

'rmor), Saturday evening, September 

18. Mabana It Ogle, 4 piece orehe .. 

tra. 8-26 

r attended to. 

Latest 
Current 
Evvents 

in the 

ANIMA:l~O 

Every Tuelday 

Ifrom 7:45 to 9:00 p. m. 
---'r 

FRANK PALIK 
For five years coat maker for 
Coast " Sons, has now open
ed a shop of his own at 

118 E. Washington St. 

MY TAILOR 
thorough course in cutt

ine by the Jackson System 
as taught in New York City, 
Fifth Avenue, and also by the 
Dresden System as use din 
Berlin, Germany, assures his 
patrons work of exception- . 
ally high class. 

¥ou can also save money by 
getting your clothes from him 
because the less rent and 
sma II e r expenses of doine 
business on the second Door 
enables him to alve you much 
better value for the same 
money than you USually get. 

~ 

Come 8l'1d see the bi8 special 
he is of Ie Me at 

. . , 
•• 

SEND THE IOWAN HOME. r Suhscrlbe tor the Dally Iowan. 
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statesman of the first rank," resumed i 
GreateSt Ready-to-wear Values 

SEND THE IOWAN HOl\IE. 10 Southeastern IOWa 
Shamdough, "is his remarkable suc- Peoples 
ce88 on the platforlll in debate and 

oratory." .. Steam "But," spoke up a little woman 

who had been hitherto silent, "his 

U your Gym suit must be dyed, let 
the Varsity Wardrobe do it. 9-26 

George E. Osmundson, law, '12, is 

in Iowa City spending a few days 

visiting old friends. 

There isn't the least bit of doubt about YETTER'S giving the greatest 
value in finest Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Sweaters, Furs, 
etc. We have them in all sizes for Women and Misses. Newest 
styles, best materials and beautifully made. At any price you wish 
to pay. Remember every new idea Is represented in our Fall Assort
ments. 
Suits, extra values, from ......... , .•................ $9.85 to $"3 

literary ability is unquestioned. Some Laundry 
of his work has been published." 

And thus it went on. Meanwhile 
Charles Gilchrist, law, '16, spent 

the week-end at his home in Daven

IIOrt. 

Coats, extra value, from . . ........ ' . .......... . ...... ,9.80 to $63 
Party and Street Dresses, extra val ues, from ........... $HS to $35 
Mackinaw Coats, extra values, from ............. . ..... $7.93 to '13 

the all-prevailing genius fiourished Either Gloss or 
QUALITY FIRST 

LAST AND 
ALWAYS 

This is the Store 
that Sells 

WOOLTEX 

in his many undertakings, but he D t e Fi · 
began to get nervous and a care- omes IC DISh 

e Ross Fife, a former athletic sar 

of the class ot '13, is in town arrang

ing to enter the university the com

ing year. 

worn, weary expression rested on his Work Called for 
countenance. The strain was com-

Mildred Slavata returned to Chi

cago to take up her work in domes

tic IIdence at the Lewis institute. 

K. A. Morrisey, law, 'I., spent the 

week-end at his home in Dubuque. 

I Bow Could It 
Otberwlsel 

I. Mer. 

menclng to show. The matter was 

against each other individually in an getting serious and at the same time 

etrort to inveigle the genius into acquiring publicity and crept Into the 

their respective lines ot work, -now newspapers. Groups or students 

Dlet and declared their sentiments stood out side the liberal arts build-
Once upon a time in a famous In these words: 

western university there was enroll- "The student under consideration 

Robert Chesbro, an Iowa alumnus, ed a genius. He was not the ordl- is bright and promising, but needs 

la IIpending the week in Iowa Cit! nary starve-in-the-garret variety of guidance. Let us now come together 

ing to inquire concerning the results 

of the proceedings wben the faculty 

adjourned their meeting. 

Finally on the last night ot the 
vl8iting old university ' friends. the Samuel Johnson type, but an up- and consider what, in view of this first semester, the guardians ot the 

'Charles B. Kauffman, an old Iowa. young man's record and ability, Is young man's future resolved to end 

and Delivered 

c. J. TOMS 
Proprietor 

Phone 58 
225 Iowa Avenue 

to-date thirty-horse power, reverSible 
~raduate, now junior law at Harvard the proper life work for him to pur- their deliberations and force them- Goood Bread AND Butte.r 

genius, adjusted to all climates and 
Jaw school, attended the Philo-Oc- sue. 

surroundings, and warranted not to Without bias and thought of selves to a conclusion. The news of 
lave reception. personal glory, let us come to a con

be eccentric. He played on the foot-
clusion and by uniting to induce this 

ball team, makIng the varsity in his 

this leaked out, and it being one of 

those comfortably cool nights in Feb-Mr. and Mrs. Bywater returned to 

their home at Gowrie, after spending 

a week In Iowa City visiting their 

student to accept our decision we ruary, a considerable crowd gathered 
second year; he led the championship 

may perhaps guide him effectually to on the liberal arts campus, and press
team of his literary society; starred 

8OD, Dr. Bywater. in the plays given by the Garrick , 
the road to fame." ed up near the door where the pro-

W B t f h i This resolution was unanimously tessors came out trom their meeting . . R. oyd, secre ary 0 t e un - Dramatic Club, produced exquisite 
I fi i t i in h adopted, but the hardest part of the Reporters and correspondents edge<1 vera ty nance comm tee, s t e themes in his English claSB6S and 

. d task remained. They set to deJlb- Into the halls and stood waiting to city looking after business connecte wrote elegant verses for the Poly-
i h h I 1 eratlng and night after night met in catch the first word that would de-w t t e un vers ty. went club and as the grand climax, 
Dr. Vanatta of Wellt Liberty came the finale of all these diversified solemn session, sometimes causing cide the fate of the most popular man 

S t d t It th hb 11 the young genius to appear before 
up a ur ay 0 w nel8 e pus a achievements, he was a shark among ' 

contest and to vlalt with some of hiS sharks, outsharklng the sharks of them for examination. Anxious as 

"lId friends in thla city. they were to come to an agreement, 
ages. For loudly did Professor Sham-

they seemed to drift tarther apart 
Phillip Hazard, A. S. D., '12, now dough voice his praises, proclaiming 

each day. 
civil engi!leer on the Keokuk dam, him as the deepest student In poll-

in the university. Everyone talked 

quietly and felt the Importance of 

the occasion, but couldn't tell just 

why. 

About eleven o'clock a shutrle ot 

spent the week in Iowa City visiting tical science, the leading statesman "In view of the fact that he has footsteps was heard. upstairs, and 

his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hazard. in the years to come. Likewise did actually made a surcess on the those near the door held their breaths 

His brother, Charles, who Is a prac- Professor ~chmidt dilate upon his stage," insisted Professor Derry of while others tried to press up closer. 

ticing physician at Falls City, Nebr., wonderful mathematical powers, as the elocution department, "it seems At last the tall figure of Prof. Sham

is also spending the week with his well as Professor Nutt, who comment- that his career has already begun." dough appeared in the darkness, but 

parents. ed upon his ability in scientific re- "But if you had the slightest Idraa when he and his colleagues had 

Professor A. O. Tllomas of the the- search and prophesied tbat he would ot his wondertul insight into the reached the foot of the stairs their 

Glogy department goes to Creston be the Darwin of America. political sltu-" began Professor way was blocked by a throng of eager 

soon to deliver all address before the Wonderful and unbelievable! It Shamdough, but he was Interrupted questioners. They must make known 

t'ounty teachers ' association. couldn't last. For this demigod of by Professor Schmidt. their decision. Prot. Shamdough 

!'rof. Joseph Newton of Cedar Rap- knowledge and power sacred above "Insight nothing. He's worked talked for a minute in whispers to 

'ids will continue to act as lecturer field of achievement without settling problems now that have stumped his companions, then acting as 

for the English department on the down on his own quarter-section and graduate students In the seminar." spokesman addressed the crowd thus: 

extension bureau. Professor New- putting in crops. This is what wor- "That may be simply a precocity "We, the members of the faculty, 

ton will be remembered here by many rled the professors and his advisor. of youth," spoke up Professor Nutt, 
havIng considered this young man's 

as he delivered several addresses at They could not induce him to alight. "but I am satisfied that his pains-
various abilities and achievements, 

Tesners last year. Finally in his senior year, the mat- taking observations in problems of 
and believing that no one of these 

Mary Esther Ely of Cedar Rapids, ter came to a head. The members ot blol-". should be wasted by compelling him 
bas been pledged Delta Gamma. the faculty who had hitherto worked "And another thing which leads . 

Marguerite Heart of Des Moines >c 

bas pledged Delta Gamma. 

G. King Thompson of Jamaica, 

Iowa, has been pledged Sigma Alpha 

1Dpa1lon. 

Miss Florence Frauzen has return

ed to school after a pleasant visit 

Ipent among friends and relatives In 

New York and Massachusetts. She . 
reaumes her work In the library of 

the state historical society; In addi

tion she is continuing her work In 

liberal arts. Miss Frauzen brought 

wltb her a younger brother, who has 

t.ken up work in the Iowa City acad

e.m1, preparatory to entering the unl

T,rslty school of engineering. An

other brother, Carl Frauzen, a stu

dent In the graduate college l&8t 

Year, Is now instructor In the Mallon 

Ol~y schools. 

SpeCial sale on Gas lamps, $3.9S I 
'up. The Dresden China Store. 

9-U-6-7 
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ANNA SMITH CLOSE 
SOPRANO 

V ocal Instruction 
Studio, 114 South Clinton Street 

Lunchenettes 
Drinks Sodas Sundaes 

to engage in anyone of these callings 

represented by the various depart-

I ments of this university, have come 

to the conclusion that he should en

gage in some work that will call ~or 

the exercise of each and all of these 

activities. By so doIng he will avoid 

the waste of priceless energy and be 

of Invaluable service to his fellow

men. In other words, we have de

cided that this promising young' stu

dent should train himself to b~" 

In the breathiess suspense one for

got that it was mid winter. 

"To be a newspaper man." 

Great reduction on all chafing dish

es. The Dresden China Store. 
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Full Line ~ 
BBB PIPEsi 

Is Half the Meal 

Our bread is made of the bt!llt 

quality of Northern Flour, bak· 

ed evenly and thorou,hly in a 

teal oven, and has that good 

taste and a crisp crust, which 

adds so much to the ,flavor ot 

good bread. Try a loaf and 

you wlll come back for more: 

I 

NAMUR'S BAKERY 
11 7 South Clinto~ Street 

WIENEKE'S 
Arcade Bookstore 
The Fountain Pen 

Store 
Note Books. DJ'awing 

Instruments and Studenf. 
Supplies 

A choice line of Candies 

Standard .Quality 

rtoois 
Golf 
gase Ball 
Cricket 
Foot Oa1l 
Basllet Ball 
Athlttic 
Fqulpment 

Catalogut 
Free 

There is no 
sand more unistatllli 
than poverty 
qUality and 
avoid this 
sand by 
quality. 

A. G. Spaulding 
& Bros. 

28-30 Sq. WRbuh Aft. 
ChicalO. III. 

Bruns wick Billiard Hall 

and Barber Shop 
If your Gym suit must be dyed, let 

the Varsity Werdrobe do it. 8-11 
1 (i per cent discount on every ar-

tll'le in our north window thll week. 

Reicllar,dt's 
We make Candies, Ices and Ice Cream 

fol" :Jl"tiPl'l nnd rrcf' tionfl. 

§ AT (t) 

~! Pt ) rrp 11 Bros. ':' 1 
:; ~t. 

'.< ...... 

BEST TABLES 
THE RIGHT PLACE TO GO 

c. A. ~CHMIDT, ProP 
121-123 Iowa Avenue 

•• C"' , --, , J , ::r::. . 




